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                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of Apr 16, 2005)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Batting avg)
Record: 21-21   Home: 8-8   Away: 3-8   Neutral: 10-5   Conference: 6-14   
Player                 AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  
SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD% 
Amber Hunt..........  .397  42-42   136  33  54  16   1  14  47  114  .838   8   1  20   0  .432   
1   4   1-1    137  10   3  .980 
Carmela Orsini......  .368  22-9     38   9  14   0   2   3  16   27  .711   2   0   7   0  .390   
1   3   0-1      1   0   0 1.000 
Adrian Tuttle.......  .302  21-11    43   5  13   2   0   4  11   27  .628   3   0  14   0  .348   
0   0   0-1      5  19   0 1.000 
Jeanna Short........  .297  42-42   128  31  38   9   1   6  23   67  .523  11   7  24   0  .384   
0   0   6-7     46  79   7  .947 
Mandi Meador........  .297  38-38   118  23  35   4   0   0  10   39  .331   4   1  24   0  .325   
0   2  13-15    46   1   1  .979 
Carrie Broome.......  .286  42-42   133  31  38   4   2   3  14   55  .414  15   4  18   1  .375   
0   4   4-7     56  65   8  .938 
Whitney Propes......  .283  29-23    53   9  15   3   1   1  13   23  .434   0   1   4   1  .291   
1   3   3-5      7  23   1  .968 
Kristina Nelson.....  .239  42-37    67   7  16   0   0   0   4   16  .239   5   1  14   0  .301   
0   4   7-7     36   2   4  .905 
Deanna Beaty........  .238  41-41   122  30  29   6   2   7  30   60  .492  14   3  20   2  .324   
3   2   3-4     71  80  12  .926 
Danielle Bertram....  .230  42-42   122  22  28   5   0   0   7   33  .270  10   1  14   0  .289   
2   8   7-7     37  12   5  .907 
Amanda Kort.........  .212  42-42    99  14  21   0   0   1  11   24  .242  18   6  32   0  .366   
0   6   4-5    294  16   1  .997 
Heather Woods.......  .120  11-8     25   3   3   1   0   0   0    4  .160   1   0   8   0  .154   
0   0   0-0      0  39   2  .951 
Jaclyn Parlo........  .100  29-22    30   6   3   0   1   0   3    5  .167   7   3  17   0  .325   
0   0   1-3     83  12   4  .960 
Totals..............  .276  42-42  1114 223 307  50  10  39 189  494  .443  98  28 216   4  .347   
8  36  49-63   819 358  48  .961 
Opponents...........  .242  42-42  1036 136 251  38   4  16 110  345  .333 145  22 178   8  .347   
1  25  39-49   826 333  76  .938 
LOB - Team (234), Opp (276). DPs turned - Team (19), Opp (15). IBB - Team (1), Hunt 1, Opp (11). 
Picked off - Beaty 1, Broome
1. 
                                                (All games Sorted by Earned run avg)
Player                 ERA   W-L   APP  GS  CG SHO/CBO SV    IP   H   R  ER  BB  SO  2B  3B  HR   
AB B/Avg   WP HBP  BK  SFA SHA
Adrian Tuttle.......  1.85   6-6    24   8   6   2/2    3  83.1  71  27  22  31  60  12   1   2  
309  .230    6   2   1    0   7
Heather Woods.......  2.46   9-8    24  20  12   2/1    0 116.2  91  57  41  75  92  17   1   7  
432  .211   15  13   0    1   9
Whitney Propes......  3.64   6-7    15  14   4   1/1    0  73.0  89  52  38  39  26   9   2   7  
295  .302   12   7   0    0   9
Totals..............  2.59  21-21   42  42  22   7/2    3 273.0 251 136 101 145 178  38   4  16 
1036  .242   33  22   1    1  25
Opponents...........  4.38  21-21   42  42  28   7/0    3 276.1 307 223 173  98 216  50  10  39 
1114  .276   32  28   0    8  36
PB - Team (20), Parlo 11, Hunt 9, Opp (5). Pickoffs - Team (3), Parlo 2, Hunt 1, Opp (2). SBA/ATT - 
Parlo (21-26), Hunt
(18-22), Propes (17-21), Woods (12-15), Tuttle (10-13). 
                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of Apr 16, 2005)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Fielding pct)
 Player                   C   PO   A   E   FLD%  DPs  SBA CSB   SBA%   PB  CI  
 Adrian Tuttle.......    24    5  19   0  1.000    1   10   3   .769    0   0  
Overall Statistics
http://www.athletics.armstrong.edu/softball/sb2005stat.html[7/28/2017 4:16:58 PM]
 Carmela Orsini......     1    1   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Amanda Kort.........   311  294  16   1   .997   18    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Amber Hunt..........   150  137  10   3   .980    1   18   4   .818    9   0  
 Mandi Meador........    48   46   1   1   .979    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Whitney Propes......    31    7  23   1   .968    1   17   4   .810    0   0  
 Jaclyn Parlo........    99   83  12   4   .960    1   21   5   .808   11   0  
 Heather Woods.......    41    0  39   2   .951    1   12   3   .800    0   0  
 Jeanna Short........   132   46  79   7   .947    2    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Carrie Broome.......   129   56  65   8   .938    5    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Deanna Beaty........   163   71  80  12   .926   10    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Danielle Bertram....    54   37  12   5   .907    2    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kristina Nelson.....    42   36   2   4   .905    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Totals..............  1225  819 358  48   .961   19   39  10   .796   20   0  
 Opponents...........  1235  826 333  76   .938   15   49  14   .778    5   0  
